Get a limited time
Share Everything plan.
™

You can now take advantage of special employee pricing on a Share Everything
plan1. With shareable data, unlimited messaging so you can stay connected to all the
people and things you love. Plus along with the discount1, you can take advantage of a
TM

Employees get a discount of

20%

What’s Included:
2

>

Roam Like Home™

>

Worry-free data management

>

Stream up to 3x more video with your data3 with Stream Saver

TM

on new activations or renewals
of a primary line

Sign up today!
Email: empdiscount@airsource.net for more info
or
Apply: www.airsource.net

Offer subject to change without notice. Where applicable, additional airtime, data, long distance, roaming, options and taxes are extra and billed monthly. The following monthly government 9-1-1 fees apply where applicable: 62¢ in Saskatchewan, 43¢ in
Quebec, 43¢ in Nova Scotia, 53¢ in New Brunswick, 70¢ in Prince Edward Island, 44¢ in Alberta, and 75¢ in Newfounland and Labrador. However, there is no airtime charge for calls made to 9-1-1 from your Rogers wireless device. Connection fee of $35 per line applies
to new line/ device only) to activate your service. A one-time Employee Pricing Fee of $50 applies. Early cancellation fees apply. Taxes extra. 1. The discount is a pre-tax discount off the MOnthly Serivces Fee (MSF) for the primary individually Paid Line
associated with any such price plan. Rogers reserves the right to request proof of employment from each Individually Paid Employee at the time of activation and throughout the duration of the Line Term, and any Individually Paid Employee who ceases to be an
employee of the Customer may be subject to price increases or other restrictions. 2. Excluding prepaid accounts, most enterprise plans as well as monthly plans that include roaming services. Additional restrictions apply for My 5/10 customers. Pay-Per-Use
rate and subject to change without notice. Taxes extra. Fee charged per line in addition to plan monthly fee and applies for 24 hrs from first use intelligible destination. Roaming charges apply when outside eligible destination. Data: Usage exceeding plan
allotment charged in increments rounded up to next MB or GB as applicable. Texts: While in eligible destination, includes texts sent to local or Canadian wireless number. Sent/received premium texts, sent international texts to non-eligible destinations
charged at applicable rates. Calls: While in an eligible destination, includes unlimited calls to local or Canadian numbers. International long distance rates apply to calls made to other countries while in eligible destination. Rogers.com/terms for full terms and
conditions and list of eligible destinations. 3. Based on Rogers internal testing dated September 11, 2017, analyzing total amount of data used to view mobile-video content from the 30 content providers most often used by Rogers customers with Stream
Saver vs. without. Customer-initiated service reduces available bandwidth while viewi ng select mobile video-streaming content, resulting in delivery of a lower-resolution video stream. Stream Saver may not be able to recognize all video content;
unrecognized higher-resolution video will continue to stream at its normal speed and resolution.

